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This matter is submitted on the record before Administrative Law Judge S. Dale

Douthit in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by Mr. Paul Miller, Attorney at Law, Texarkana, Texas.

Respondent was represented by Mr. W illiam G. Bullock, Attorney at Law,

Texarkana, Texas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A prehearing conference was held in this case on April 27, 2010, and a

Prehearing Order was entered on that same date.  The Prehearing Order is

hereby admitted as part of the stipulated record as Commission Exhibit No. 1.

Per the parties' agreement at the prehearing conference, joint stipulations and

briefs were to be fi led on or before May 4, 2010.  The parties timely submitted

their respective briefs and joint stipulations.  The Agreed Joint Stipulations of

Fact is hereby admitted as Joint Exhibit No. 1, claimant’s brief is hereby admitted

as Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, and respondent's brief is hereby admitted as

Respondent's Exhibit No. 1.  The parties joint stipulations are as follows:

1. Claimant Bryan Sanders’ date of birth is April 2, 1969.  His
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current residence is 4352 MC 43, Fouke, AR 71837.  He has

no education beyond the high school diploma he received in

1987 from Arkansas High School in Texarkana, Arkansas.

His employment at Cooper Tire & Rubber Company began

April 26, 1988.  He worked continuously at Cooper Tire &

Rubber Company until his last day of employment on

February 1, 2008.

2. As a result of the on-the-job injury of February 17, 2007,

Bryan Sanders underwent surgery on April 9, 2007, which

included a two level interbody fusion at C4-5 and C5-6.  On

October 12, 2007, he underwent an additional operation in the

nature of facet nerve denervation at the C3-4-5-6 level on the

left side of the cervical spine.  Treating surgeon Reza

Shahim, M.D., opined on January 7, 2008, that Mr. Sanders

“cannot return back to work.”  Treating physician Rodney

Chandler, M.D., opined on January 25, 2008, that Mr.

Sanders is “ordered to refrain from bending, twisting and

standing for prolong periods of time” and that he should

“refrain from employment.”

3. As a result of the on-the-job injury on February 17, 2007,

involving his neck, shoulder and left arm, claimant has been

assigned a 12% anatomical impairment rating to the body as

a whole.  That rating has been accepted and paid by

respondent.

4. Claimant retired from Cooper Tire & Rubber Company with

last day of employment February 1, 2008.

5. At the time of the injury made the basis of this claim, claimant

was working as a tire builder with annual earnings of

approximately $54,000, $56,000 and $62,000 in the three

years preceding the injury.

By agreement of the parties, the sole issue to be determined on this

stipulated record is whether claimant is entitled to wage loss disability benefits

in excess of his permanent impairment ratings.
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The record consists of the stipulations and briefs submitted by the parties

and admitted into the record as Claimant's Group Exhibit No. 1 and Respondent's

Group Exhibit No. 1.  The record also consists of the Commission's Prehearing

Order.

DISCUSSION

The claimant, age 41, worked for the respondent employer continuously

from April 1988 through February 1, 2008. The evidence shows that the

claimant's highest education level was a high school diploma received in 1987.

The parties stipulated that the claimant sustained compensable injuries to

his neck while performing his job duties on February 17, 2007.  As a result of the

claimant's stipulated compensable neck and shoulder injury, the claimant was

found to have a 12% anatomical impairment to the body as a whole for his neck

due to the job related injury fusion surgery of C4-5 and C5-6 on April 9, 2007, and

denervation surgery on October 12, 2009.  Due to his stipulated compensable

injuries, claimant’s treating physician, Dr. Shahim, stated “claimant cannot return

to work.”  Also, Dr. Chandler opined claimant should “refrain from bending,

twisting and standing for prolong periods of time.”

The claimant contends that due to his stipulated compensable injuries that

he is entitled to wage loss disability benefits in excess of his whole body

impairment ratings as outlined herein.  To prove wage loss the claimant must
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show that his physical impairment from his compensable on-the-job injuries on

February 17, 2007, caused him an inability to earn a same or greater wage from

his  pre-injury condition.  The wage loss factor is the extent to which a

compensable injury has affected a claimant's ability to earn a livelihood.

Emerson Electric v. Gaston, 75 Ark. App. 232, 58 S.W.3d 848 (2001).  The three

years prior to his compensable injury, the claimant earned an average of over

$57,000 per year.

When analyzing wage loss disability, we must look at several relevant

factors, including work history, age, education, and willingness to return to work.

In this instance, the claimant's work history has involved manual labor with

Cooper Tire since 1988.  The claimant is 41 years old and currently has a whole

body impairment rating totaling 12%.  The claimant has a high school education

and his last treating physician has opined that the claimant has significant

restrictions on his work.

When taking into account all the relevant factors related to wage loss, and

the current limitations placed on the claimant's work due to his admittedly

compensable injuries, I find that claimant is entitled to a wage loss that would be

equal to that of 12% to the body as a whole over and above the claimant's

stipulated 12% permanent impairment ratings.  I further find that the claimant's

stipulated compensable injuries in 2007 are the major cause of his wage loss

disability.
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

From a review of the stipulated record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the Commission, the

following findings of fact and conclusions of law are hereby made in accordance

with A.C.A. § 11-9-704:

1) The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction over this claim.

2) The stipulations agreed to by the parties and recited herein

are reasonable and are hereby accepted as fact.

3) The claimant is entitled to wage loss that would be equal to

12% permanent impairment to the body as a whole.  This

amount for wage loss is separate and apart from the 12%

permanent impairment to the body as a whole stipulated to by

the parties.

4) The claimant's attorney, the Honorable Paul Miller, is entitled

to the maximum statutory attorney's fees in this matter as set

forth in the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission

Act.

AWARD

Respondent shall pay the claimant's wage loss in an amount that would be

equal to a 12% permanent impairment to the body as a whole.  The respondent

shall pay the claimant's attorney the maximum statutory attorney's fees on the

additional benefits awarded herein, with one-half of said attorney's fees to be

paid by the respondent in addition to such benefits, and one-half to be paid by the

claimant.
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All benefits other than wage loss benefits awarded herein which have

heretofore accrued, if any, together with all attorney’s fees payable under this

Opinion including those for prospective wage loss, are payable in a lump sum

without discount.  All wage-loss benefits awarded herein are to be paid out on a

bi-weekly basis, two weeks’ worth of benefits at a time, beginning thirty (30) days

from the date of this Order, with appropriate deduction for claimant’s portion of

the attorney’s fees.  This award shall bear interest at the legal rate until paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

S. DALE DOUTHIT

Administrative Law Judge

SDD/pjb


